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Abstract

Purpose To evaluate the impact of the International

Nosocomial Infection Control Consortium (INICC) multi-

dimensional approach on the reduction of ventilator-asso-

ciated pneumonia (VAP) in adult patients hospitalized in

11 intensive care units (ICUs), from 10 hospitals, members

of the INICC, in 10 cities of Turkey.

Methods A prospective active before-after surveillance

study was conducted to determine the effect of the INICC

multidimensional approach in the VAP rate. The study was

divided into two phases. In phase 1, active prospective sur-

veillance of VAP was conducted using the definitions of the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention National Health

Safety Network, and the INICC methods. In phase 2, we

implemented the multidimensional approach for VAP. The

INICC multidimensional approach included the following

measures: (1) bundle of infection control interventions, (2)

education, (3) outcome surveillance, (4) process surveil-

lance, (5) feedback of VAP rates, and (6) performance

feedback of infection control practices. We compared the

rates of VAP obtained in each phase. A time series analysis

was performed to assess the impact of our approach.

Results In phase 1, we recorded 2,376 mechanical ven-

tilator (MV)-days, and in phase 2, after implementing the

multidimensional approach, we recorded 28,181 MV-days.

The rate of VAP was 31.14 per 1,000 MV-days during
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phase 1, and 16.82 per 1,000 MV-days during phase 2,

amounting to a 46 % VAP rate reduction (RR, 0.54; 95 %

CI, 0.42–0.7; P value, 0.0001.)

Conclusions The INICC multidimensional approach was

associated with a significant reduction in the VAP rate in

these adult ICUs of Turkey.

Keywords International Nosocomial Infection Control

Consortium � Health care acquired infection �
Ventilator associated pneumonia � Developing countries �
Adult intensive care unit � Multidimensional approach

Introduction

Ventilator-associated pneumonia (VAP) was reported as

the primary cause of morbidity and mortality for device-

associated infections (DAI) in the adult intensive care unit

(AICU) setting, and has, therefore, been considered the

most serious healthcare-associated infection (HAI) for

critically ill patients [1, 2]. Moreover, it has been widely

shown that VAPs are one of the most common types of

DAI, leading to substantial increases in ICU length of stay

(LOS) and healthcare-related costs [1–3].

The burden of VAP has not been thoroughly analyzed in

developing countries [1]. The importance of surveillance

for measuring AICU patient infection risks, outcomes and

processes in limited-resource countries is many times

under-recognized, in spite of the fact that surveillance has

long been reported a most effective tool for the reduction of

VAP in the developed world [1, 4].

Since 2002, with the aim of contributing to address this

public health problem also in developing countries, the Inter-

national Nosocomial Infection Control Consortium (INICC)

has been implementing an outcome and process surveillance

program for ICUs in limited-resource settings [5].

The results of the INICC program showed that the rates

of VAP differed considerably between ICUs from devel-

oping and developed countries. The rates in limited-

resource ICUs were from 3 to 5 times higher [6–15].

The INICC multidimensional approach for VAP

includes an infection prevention bundle which is based on

practical and cost-effective infection control measures that

are described in the guidelines published by the Society for

Health Care Epidemiology of America (SHEA) and the

Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA). These

guidelines describe evidence-based recommendations and

interventions for the prevention of VAP in the ICU setting

[16].

To date, there are only a few studies that show successful

interventions for the reduction of VAP, particularly in

developing countries [1]. As a result, a systematic approach to

address this burden in limited-resource settings is essential to

serve as a guidance as to what strategies should be attempted

for effectively tackling this problem [1].

In different studies conducted in INICC member hospitals

from developing countries it has been demonstrated that out-

come and process surveillance, within the scope of an inter-

vention bundle that includes performance feedback of infection

control practices, has successfully reduced DAIs [17–21].

The World Bank classifies economies into low income,

middle income, or high income. As of 1 July 2011 low-

income economies are those that had average incomes of

$1,005 or less in 2010; lower-middle-income economies

had average incomes of $1,006 to $3,975; upper-middle-

income economies had average incomes of $3,976 to

$12,275; and high-income had average incomes of $12,276

or more. Low- and middle-income economies are com-

monly referred to as developing economies. However, this

does not imply that economies in the same income group

have reached similar stages of development or that high-

income economies have reached a preferred or final stage

of development. In this study we included hospitals of

Turkey, which is an upper-middle-income economy.

In this study we determine the effects of the imple-

mentation of the INICC multidimensional approach for

VAP reduction—which includes a bundle of infection

control interventions, education, outcome and process

surveillance, and feedback of VAP rates and of infection

control practices—in the reduction of VAP in 11 AICUs of

10 INICC member hospitals in 10 cities of Turkey.

Methods

Setting and study design

This before-after, prospective cohort study was carried out in

11 AICUs of 10 INICC member hospitals, in 10 cities of

Turkey. The participating hospitals have been actively

involved in the INICC surveillance program for a minimum

of 1 year, with an infection control team (ICT) comprising

medical doctors with formal education and solid experience

in infectious diseases, internal medicine, and/or hospital

epidemiology, and infection control professionals (ICP).

The study period was 5 years and 4 months, from

August 2003 to January 2009, and was divided into 2

phases: phase 1 (baseline period, consisting in the first

3 months of participation in the INICC program), and

phase 2 (intervention period). The Institutional Review

Board (IRB) at each hospital approved the study protocol.

Intervention period

The intervention period started after 3 months of partici-

pation in the INICC Surveillance Program. The average
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length of the intervention period was 28.64 months ± SD

20.27 (range 6–72).The INICC multidimensional approach

included the following practices: (1) bundle of infection

control interventions, (2) education, (3) outcome surveil-

lance, (4) process surveillance, (5) feedback of VAP rates,

and (6) performance feedback of infection control practices.

Bundle components

Our bundle included the following interventions:

1. Active surveillance for VAP [16];

2. Adherence to hand-hygiene guidelines [16];

3. Maintenance of patients in a semi recumbent position

(30�–45� elevation of the head of the bed) [22];

4. Performance of daily assessments of readiness to

wean and use of weaning protocols [23];

5. Performance of regular oral care with an antiseptic

solution [24];

6. Use of noninvasive ventilation whenever possible

and minimization of the duration of ventilation [16];

7. Preferable use of orotracheal instead to nasotracheal

intubation [16];

8. Maintenance of an endotracheal cuff pressure of at

least 20 cm H2O [16];

9. Removal of the condensate from ventilator circuits

[16]; and keeping the ventilator circuit closed during

condensate removal [16];

10. Change of the ventilator circuit only when visibly

soiled or malfunctioning [16];

11. Avoidance of gastric overdistention [16];

12. Avoidance of histamine receptor 2 (H2)—blocking

agents and proton pump inhibitors [16];

13. Use of sterile water to rinse reusable respiratory

equipment [16].

We perform direct observation of HH compliance,

duration of ventilation, and ventilation ratio use, using a

structured observation tools at regularly scheduled inter-

vals [5].

Education

Education of healthcare personnel involved training and

sessions on the recommendations and interventions for the

prevention of VAP in the ICU setting as described in the

guidelines developed by the SHEA and IDSA [16].

INICC methodology

The INICC Surveillance Program includes two compo-

nents: outcome surveillance (VAP rates and consequences)

and process surveillance (adherence to hand hygiene and

other basic preventive infection control practices) [5].

Investigators were required to perform outcome and

process surveillance by filling in prospective data in spe-

cific forms at their ICUs. In turn, these forms were sent for

their monthly analysis to the INICC office in Buenos Aires

[5].

Outcome surveillance

The INICC Surveillance Program is focused on the meth-

ods and definitions for DAI developed by the US Centers

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) for the National

Nosocomial Infection Surveillance System (NNIS)/

National Health Safety Network (NHSN) program [25, 26].

However, the INICC methods have taken into consider-

ation the different socioeconomic status and specific limi-

tations of limited-resource countries, and were adapted for

their application in this setting [5]. Outcome surveillance

includes rates VAP per 1,000 device-days; microorganism

profile, bacterial resistance, LOS, and mortality in their

ICUs.

Process surveillance

Process surveillance is designed to monitor compliance

with easily measurable, key infection control measures. It

includes the surveillance of compliance rates for hand

hygiene (HH) practices and some specific infection control

measures for VAP prevention.

HH compliance by healthcare workers (HCWs) is

determined by measuring the frequency of HH perfor-

mances when clearly indicated, and such practices are

monitored by the hospital’s ICP during randomly selected

1-h observation periods, three times a week. Although

HCWs know that HH practices are regularly monitored,

they are not actually aware of the precise moment in which

observations are taking place [5].

ICPs were trained to detect HH compliance and record

HH opportunities and compliance through direct observa-

tion. The INICC direct observation comprises the ‘‘Five

Moments for Hand Hygiene,’’ as recommended by the

World Health Organization (WHO). The ‘‘Five Moments’’

were designed on the basis of the evidence concerning DAI

prevention and control, and include the monitoring of the

following moments: (1) before patient contact, (2) before

an aseptic task, (3) after body fluid exposure risk, (4) after

patient contact, and (5) after contact with patient sur-

roundings [27].

Feedback of DA-HAI rates

Upon processing the hospitals’ outcome surveillance data

on a monthly basis, the INICC Research Team, at INICC

Headquarters located in Buenos Aires, prepares and sends

Effectiveness of a multidimensional approach 449
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to each ICT a final report on the results of outcome

surveillance rates; that is, monthly DA-HAI rates, LOS,

bacterial profile and resistance, and mortality [5].

Feedback of DA-HAI rates is provided to HCWs

working in the AICU by communicating the outcomes of

the patients. The resulting rates are reviewed by the ICT at

monthly meetings, where charts are analyzed, and statisti-

cal graphs and visuals are posted inside the ICU, to provide

an overview of rates of DA-HAIs. This infection control

tool is key to increase awareness about outcomes of

patients at their ICU, enable the ICT and ICU staff to focus

on the necessary issues and apply specific strategies for

improvement of high DA-HAI rates.

Performance feedback

Upon processing the hospitals’ process surveillance data on

a monthly basis, the INICC Research Team, at INICC

Headquarters located in Buenos Aires, prepares and sends

to each ICT a final report on the results of process sur-

veillance rates, including compliance with hand hygiene

and preventive measures [5].

Performance feedback is provided to HCWs working in

the AICU by communicating the assessment of practices

routinely performed by them. The resulting rates are

reviewed by the ICT at monthly meetings, where charts are

analyzed, and statistical graphs and visuals are posted

inside the ICU, to provide an overview of rates measuring

compliance with infection control practices. This infection

control tool is key to enable the ICT and ICU staff to focus

on the necessary strategies for improvement of low com-

pliance rates.

Training and validation

The INICC Chairman trained the principal and secondary

investigators at hospitals on how to perform prospective

surveillance according to the INICC methods [5]. Also,

investigators were provided with training tools that

described how to perform surveillance and complete sur-

veillance forms. Investigators had continuous e-mail and

telephone access to a support team at the INICC Central

Office in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in charge of responding

to all queries within 24 h. The INICC Chairman further

reviewed all queries and responses.

Surveillance forms for individual patients allow internal

and external validation, because they include every clinical

and microbiological criterion for each type of DAI, such as

temperature, blood pressure, use of invasive devices, cul-

tures taken, culture results, antibiotic use. Surveillance also

includes a form where positive cultures are registered and

matched with patients’ forms.

On a monthly basis, participating hospitals submitted

the completed surveillance forms to the INICC Central

Office, where the validity of each case was checked and the

recorded signs and symptoms of infection and the results of

laboratory studies, radiographic studies, and cultures were

scrutinized to assure that the NNIS System criteria for DAI

were fulfilled.

The ICT member who reviewed the forms completed at

the participating AICU was able to verify that criteria for

infection had been met accurately in each case. Addition-

ally, the original patient data forms were further validated

at the INICC Central Office, before data on the reported

infection were entered into the INICC’s database. To that

end, queries were submitted from INICC office in Buenos

Aires to the ICT teams at each hospital, challenging those

cases with suspected VAP, and data were uploaded after

receiving the reply from hospital teams. Finally, the INICC

team performed consistency analyses of database, such as

age, gender, dates, among other data, and reviews of

medical records that compared data registered in forms and

data in medical records.

Definitions

We applied CDC NHSN definitions for VAP [26]. VAP is

diagnosed in a mechanically ventilated patient with a chest

radiograph that shows new or progressive infiltrates, con-

solidation, cavitation, or pleural effusion. The patient also

must meet at least one of the following criteria: new onset

of purulent sputum or change in character of sputum,

organism cultured from blood, or isolation of an etiologic

agent from a specimen obtained by tracheal aspirate,

bronchial brushing or bronchoalveolar lavage, or biopsy

[26].

Statistical methods

Patients’ characteristics during baseline and during the last

3 months of the intervention period in each AICU were

compared using Fisher’s exact test for dichotomous vari-

ables and unmatched Student’s t test for continuous vari-

ables. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals (CI) were

calculated using VCStat (Castiglia). Relative risk (RR)

ratios with 95 % CI were calculated for comparisons of

rates of VAP using EPI Info V6. P values \0.05 by two-

sided tests were considered significant. Further, we

explored the change in VAP rates following an ICU joining

INICC by looking at the follow-up period stratified by

3-month periods over the first year, 6-month periods over

the second and third years of follow up and then yearly (to

allow for fewer subjects in ICUs with longer periods of

follow up). We calculated crude stratified rates, and using

random effects Poisson regression to allow for clustering
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by ICU, we calculated IRR for each time period compared

with the baseline 3 months. Device days were included in

the model as an offset with the coefficient constrained to be

zero (patients without MV during admission were exclu-

ded). We performed an additional regression considering

‘‘time since ICU started the intervention period’’ as a

continuous variable (excluding the baseline period), and

calculated the IRR for reduction in HAI for each 3-month

period of follow up.

Results

During the study period, 4,312 patients, hospitalized for

55,268 days, in 11 AICUs were enrolled in the study, with

a total of 30,557 mechanical ventilator (MV)-days. See

Tables 1 and 2.

Regarding patient characteristics, gender, patients with

surgical stay, trauma, abdominal surgery, and with hepatic

failure were similar in both periods. The age mean of

patients was slightly lower during the intervention period.

ASIS score, MV use ratio and MV duration means were

higher during the intervention period. See Table 2.

Regarding process surveillance, HH compliance during

intervention was improved by 14 % (from 42 to 47.6 %);

and nebulizer without turbidity was improved by 15 %

(from 45.2 to 52.15 %).

Position of the head in semi-recumbent position was

high and similar during both periods. See Table 2.

During baseline, the VAP rate was 31.14 VAPs per

1,000 MV-days, and during intervention VAP rate was

16.82 per 1,000 MV days (RR 0.54; 95 % CI 0.42–0.7;

P 0.0001). These results showed a 46 % VAP rate reduc-

tion. See Table 2.

We calculated the extra LOS and extra mortality of VAP

in the overall period of the study. The average LOS of

patients without infection was 8.2 days, and the mortality

rate was 24.7 %. In patients with VAP, the LOS was

18.9 days (10.7 days of extra LOS) and the mortality was

32.3 % (7.6 % extra mortality).

In comparison with baseline VAP rates for the 3 months

before the intervention, VAP rates were 12 % lower

9 months after the intervention. VAP rates were 33 %

lower in the second year, 25 % in the third year, 30 % in

the fourth year and 56 % in the fifth and sixth years

(Table 3).

Microorganisms profile is shown in Table 4. Pseudo-

monas, Acinetobacter spp. and Staphylococcus aureus

were the predominant agents during both periods.

Antibiotic resistance is shown in Table 5. The resistance

rate of Acinetobacter spp. to imipenem, ciprofloxacin and

piperacillin-tazobactam were high during baseline and

intervention periods. There were no significant differences

in resistance over the two periods.

Discussion

The burden of VAP in critically ill patients has been widely

addressed in the literature worldwide. According to studies

from developed [28] and developing countries [1, 3], the

most serious clinical consequences attributable to VAP are

increased mortality rates [3], significant morbidity [29],

and increased LOS [3]. From an economic perspective,

VAP is also responsible for significant increases in

healthcare costs, as reported in both developed [28] and

developing countries [3].

Most hospitals in limited-resource countries do not

implement basic infection control programs, which results

in a general unawareness of the incidence of VAP at their

healthcare facilities [1]. In studies conducted in limited-

resource countries, the rates of VAP have been determined

to be from 3 to 5 times higher than in the developed

countries [14, 30–32]. The baseline rate of VAP found in

this study (31.14 per 1,000 MV-days) was more than ten-

fold higher than the US 1.8 VAP rate per 1,000 MV-days

determined by the CDC/NSHN [33], and the 6.8 rate

determined by KISS [34].

In comparison with VAP rates from other developing

countries, our VAP baseline rate was similar to the first

international INICC report published in 2006 (24.1 VAPs

per 1,000 MV-days) [14], but higher than the second, third,

and fourth international INICC report published in 2008

(19.5 VAPs per 1,000 MV-days) [30], 2010 (13.16 VAPs

per 1,000 MV-days) [31], and 2012 (15.8 VAPs per 1,000

MV-days) [32]. Within the scope of other studies

addressing the burden of VAPs in Turkey, the VAP rates

found in previous studies from Turkey were also similar

than the baseline VAP rate found in this study; in a mul-

ticentric study carried out in 12 hospitals in 2007,

Leblebicioglu et al. [8] found a global VAP rate of 26.5

Table 1 Characteristics of participating adult intensive care units by

type, country and hospital type

Data AICUs, n (%) AICU patients, n (%)

Type of AICU

Medical surgical 10 (91) 3,051 (71)

Medical 1 (9) 1,261 (29)

All AICUs 11 (100) 4,312 (100)

Type of hospital

Academic teaching 10 (91) 4,259 (99)

Private community 1 (9) 53 (1)

All hospitals 11 (100) 4,312 (100)

AICU adult intensive care unit

Effectiveness of a multidimensional approach 451
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VAPs per 1,000 MV-days. Similarly, in 2008, Erdem et al.

[35] found a rate of 22.6 VAPs per 1,000 MV-days.

The considerable influence that a country’s socioeco-

nomic level and hospital type have over DAI in developing

countries has been assessed in two studies. As regards

hospital type, VAP rates in pediatric ICUs from academic

hospitals were higher than those in private or public hos-

pitals: 8.3 versus 3.5 VAPs per 1,000 MV-days [36]. In a

study from neonatal ICU patients, the VAP rates in aca-

demic hospitals were significantly higher than in private or

public hospitals: 13.2 versus 2.4 and 4.9 VAPs per 1,000

MV-days [37]. With regard to the country socioeconomic

level, in a study conducted in pediatric ICUs it was shown

that lower-middle-income countries had higher VAP rates

than upper middle-income countries (9.0 vs. 0.5 per 1,000

MV-days) [36].

The positive impact of VAP reduction strategies proved

effective a long time ago. In a previous study of INICC, we

included this population of Turkey merged with the pop-

ulation of other 13 countries, but the reason why we have

now reported these data from Turkey separately lies in the

fact that this population has significantly different features

and outcomes than the overall population of the previous

study [38]. In the developed countries, it has been

Table 2 Patient characteristics,

hand hygiene compliance,

compliance with bundle to

prevent ventilator-associated

pneumonia, device use, and

ventilator-associated pneumonia

rates, in phase 1 (baseline

period) and phase 2

(intervention period)

VAP ventilator-associated

pneumonia, MV mechanical

ventilator, SD standard

deviation, ASIS average severity

of illness score, RR relative risk,

CI confidence interval
a Bed-days are the total number

of days that patients are in the

ICU during the selected time

period
b MV-days: the total number of

days of exposure to mechanical

ventilation by all of the patients

in the selected population

during the selected time period
c MV use ratios were calculated

by dividing the total number of

MV-days by the total number of

bed-days

Patients’ characteristics Baseline Intervention RRa 95 % CI P value

Study period by hospital in months,

mean ± SD (range)

3 28.64 ± 20.27

(6–72)

– – –

Number of patients, n 448 3,864 – – –

Bed-days,a n 4,602 50,666

No. of MV days,b n 2,376 2,8181

MV duration, mean ± SD 5.3 ± 10.1 7.3 ± 14.0 – – 0.003

MV use ratioc, mean 0.52 0.56 1.08 1.03–1.12 0.0005

Age in years, mean ± SD 52.37 ± 22.5 49 ± 21.6 – – 0.001

ASIS score, mean ± SD 3.34 ± 1.0 3.5 ± 0.85 – – 0.004

Male, n (%) 255 (58) 2,392 (38) 1.06 0.94–1.21 0.343

Female, n (%) 182 (42) 1,459 (62) – – –

Surgical stay, n (%) 51 (11) 353 (9) 0.82 0.61–1.1 0.1723

Abdominal surgery, n (%) 18 (4) 227 (6) 1.46 0.9–2.36 0.12

Trauma, n (%) 65 (15) 594 (15) 1.06 0.82–1.37 0.658

Hepatic failure, n (%) 7 (2) 28 (1) 0.46 0.2–1.06 0.0624

Hand hygiene compliance, % (n/n) 41.94 (656/

1,564)

47.61 (8,257/

17,344)

1.14 1.05–1.23 0.002

MV compliance semi-recumbent position

of the head (30�–45�), % (n/n)

90.55 (2,128/

2,350)

92 (19,887/

21,631)

1.02 0.97–1.06 0.51

MV compliance nebulizer without

turbidity, % (n/n)

45.2 (1,062/

2,350)

52.15 (11,280/

21,631)

1.15 1.08–1.23 0.0001

VAP, n 74 474

VAP rate per 1,000 MV daysb 31.14 16.82 0.54 0.42–0.7 0.0001

Table 3 Ventilator-associated pneumonia rates stratified by length of participation of each intensive care unit in INICC

Months since joining INICC No. of ICUs MV days VAP VAP rate/1,000 MV days IRR accounting for clustering by ICU P value

1–3 months (baseline) 11 2,376 74 31.14 – 1

4–12 months 11 6,639 176 26.51 0.88 (0.665–1.16) 0.361

Second year 8 5,672 89 15.7 0.67 (0.473–0.95) 0.025

Third year 4 5,818 89 15.3 0.75 (0.5–1.13) 0.167

Fourth year 3 7,617 99 13.0 0.7 (0.45–1.06) 0.094

Fifth–sixth years 2 2,435 21 8.62 0.44 (0.232–0.835) 0.012

Poisson regression

INICC International Nosocomial Infection Control Consortium, ICUs intensive care units, VAP ventilator-associated pneumonia, MV mechanical

ventilator, IRR incidence-rate ratio
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demonstrated that the incidence of VAP can be substan-

tially prevented and reduced by more than 30 % through

basic but effective measures, such as hand hygiene com-

pliance, semi-recumbent positioning [39], early removal of

endotracheal tubes [40], maintenance of endotracheal cuff

pressure and continuous subglottic suctioning [41]. Simi-

larly, it was shown in studies performed by INICC that

implementation of a multi-dimensional approach for

VAP—which includes a bundle of interventions, education,

outcome and process surveillance, feedback of VAP rates,

and performance feedback-resulted in significant reduc-

tions in rates of VAP in Argentina (51.28 vs. 35.50 VAPs

per 1,000 MV-days) [17], China, amounting to a 79 %

cumulative VAP rate reduction during the 3-year study

period [42], and in the pooled VAP rates of pediatric ICUs

(31 % VAP rate reduction), [43] neonatal ICUs (33 %

VAP rate reduction) [44] and adult ICUs (55.83 % VAP

rate reduction) [38] of limited-resource countries.

The INICC multidimensional approach for VAP inclu-

ded the following elements. First, the implementation of an

infection prevention bundle based on the guidelines pub-

lished by the SHEA and the IDSA [16], which provide

evidence-based recommendations and cost-effective

infection control measures, which can be feasibly adapted

to the ICU setting in developing countries. Second, edu-

cation of HCWs about infection preventive measures.

Third, VAP outcome surveillance by applying the defini-

tions for DAI developed by the US CDC/NHSN [25, 26].

Fourth, VAP process surveillance to monitor compliance

with easily measurable infection control measures,

including HH performance. Fifth, feedback of VAP rates.

Sixth, performance feedback of process surveillance, par-

ticularly, by reviewing and discussing charts results at

monthly infection control meetings.

During the study period, the high VAP rate at baseline

was reduced from 31.14 to 16.82 per 1,000 MV days (RR

0.54; 95 % CI 0.42–0.7; P 0.0001), showing a 46 % VAP

rate reduction. In comparison with baseline VAP rates for

the 3 months before the intervention, VAP rates were 12 %

lower 9 months after the intervention. These VAP rates

were further decreased by 33 % in the second year, 25 % in

the third year, 30 % in the fourth year and 56 % in the fifth

and sixth years.

In our study, some patients’ characteristics, such as

gender, patients with surgical stay, trauma, abdominal

surgery, and with hepatic failure, showed similar patient

intrinsic risk in both study periods. As regards the age

mean of patients, it was slightly lower during the inter-

vention period. By contrast, ASIS score, device use ratio

and MV mean duration were higher during the intervention

period, meaning that the patient intrinsic risk was higher in

phase 2.

After the implementation of the INICC multidimen-

sional approach, we found an improvement in process

surveillance rates, with HH compliance having being

improved by 14 % (from 42 to 47.6 %). Also, within our

bundle elements, nebulizer without turbidity was improved

by 15 % (from 45.2 to 52.15 %), and position of the head

in semi-recumbent position remained high and similar

during the whole study period. According to the literature,

HH, lack of turbidity of nebulizer and semi-recumbent

position of the head are some of the key elements to reduce

the risk of VAP [45].

Regarding the microorganisms profile, we identified a

predominance of Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter spp. and

Table 4 Microorganism profile of ventilator-associated pneumonia

in adult intensive care units divided into phase 1 and phase 2

Isolated microorganisms Baseline Intervention

Pseudomonas spp., % (n) 32 (22) 30 (119)

Acinetobacter spp., % (n) 22 (12) 33 (130)

Staphylococcus aureus, % (n) 20 (14) 13 (51)

Escherichia coli, % (n) 9 (6) 5 (20)

Klebsiella, % (n) 7 (5) 11 (42)

Serratia, % (n) 3 (2) 1 (5)

Candida, % (n) 3 (2) 1 (4)

Enterobacter spp., % (n) 1 (1) 2 (7)

Proteus, % (n) 1 (1) 1 (2)

Enterococcus 1 (1) 0 (0)

Streptococcus, % (n) 0 (0) 1 (5)

Stenotrophomonas spp., % (n) 0 (0) 1 (4)

Coagulase-negative staphylococcus spp., %

(n)

0 (0) 1 (3)

Staphylococcus epidermidis, % (n) 0 (0) 1 (2)

Total, % (n) 100 (65) 100 (394)

Table 5 Antibiotic resistance of the most common ventilator-asso-

ciated pneumonia related isolated microorganisms in adult intensive

care units divided into phase 1 and phase 2

Isolated microorganisms Baseline Intervention P value

Pseudomonas spp.

Imipenem, resistance, % 43.3 40.6 0.7653

Ceftazidime, resistance, % 64.5 46.5 0.0506

Amikacin, resistance, % 23.5 13.8 0.4494

Piperacillin, resistance, % 35.7 35.3 0.8019

Acinetobacter spp.

Imipenem, resistance, % 78.3 64.4 0.0609

Ciprofloxacin, resistance, % 96.0 84.8 0.2143

Piperacillin–Tazobactam,

resistance, %

84.6 90.8 0.4953

Staphylococcus aureus

Methicillin resistance, % 80.0 73.2 0.5050
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S. aureus during both periods. According to the scientific

literature from Turkey, the predominant agents for VAP

were Acinetobacter spp., methicillin-resistant S. aureus,

and P. aeruginosa [35]. The resistance rate to antibiotics

did not change during the study. The Acinetobacter spp.

resistance to Imipenem, Ciprofloxacin and piperacillin–ta-

zobactam was high during the baseline and intervention

periods (Table 5). A recent study by Guner et al. [46]

showed that treatment with tigecycline is sometimes used

effectively to treat multi-drug resistant A. baumannii; since

we do not have information regarding tigecycline use in

our study, we are unable to compare these results with ours.

Nevertheless, we consider this an important issue for future

research.

Study limitations

Limitations of this study lie on the fact that our findings are

not to be generalized to all AICU patients from Turkey;

however, this study proved that a multidimensional

approach is fundamental to understand and fight against the

adverse effects of VAP in the AICU setting of Turkey.

Second, the setting of 3-month baseline period may be

short and might have overestimated the effect of the

intervention; however, this duration of baseline period is

common in the scientific literature. Finally, we could not

quantify in detail information for each AICU on the com-

pliance of each bundle component, and other non-quanti-

fiable interventions included in our multidimensional

approach, such as education and training.

Conclusions

This study is among the first scarce studies that have

reported a substantial reduction in VAP rates in the AICU

setting, proving this kind of infection control approach

successful [1]. Despite higher patient intrinsic risk char-

acteristics during phase 2, ICP at the INICC AICU setting

were able to obtain successful prevention of VAP. Good

as it is, it is worth highlighting that the reduction in VAP

rates does not derive from surveillance itself. This sys-

tematically collected data should serve to guide healthcare

professionals in their strategies for improvement of patient

care practices, such as performance feedback [17, 18].

Therefore, it is essential to support educational efforts with

regular feedback in the form of monthly incidence rates of

VAPs to derive substantial benefit from preventive strate-

gies [17, 18, 20, 47, 48].

We expect that these preventive strategies, proven

effective in the INICC AICUs of Turkey by means of the

implementation of the multidimensional approach for VAP

prevention, results in a wider acceptance of infection

control programs in hospitals worldwide, thus leading to

significant VAP reductions. Through the INICC network,

investigators are freely furnished with training and meth-

odological tools to perform outcome and process surveil-

lance, and to implement an effective infection prevention

model for VAPs, and at the same time, the publication of

these findings serves to foster relevant scientific evidence-

based literature. For this reason, every hospital is invited to

participate in the INICC project, which was set up to

respond to the compelling need in the developing world to

significantly prevent, control and reduce VAPs and their

adverse effects.
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